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Blue Ridge Road Riders NC-G2
Waynesville, NC

Watch for Turkeys. They're everywhere!

Join us in the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains on the first
Saturday of each month.
Eat at 3:00 I Meet at 4:00
Snappy's Restaurant, 2769 Soco Road, Maggie Valley, NC.

region-n.org

gwrranc.org

gwrra.org

Friends for Fun, Safety and Knowledge
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From Our Chapter Director, Johnny Cope:
Hello G2 family.
The warm weather has gone South with Snow Birds for winter. I want to thank all of G2 for
their time and effort to pull the Chapter back together. I for one had a great summer this year
because of you. I have news that G2 is growing with new members. Please welcome them as
they will be part of the G2 family.
Pete and I had a great time participating in the Haywood County Toy Run. I have ridden in
this toy run for last 4 or 5 years. The ride is well escorted by emergency and law enforcement personnel. This was Pete's
first year. Ask him about his experience with this ride. There were several hundred bikes, one Slingshot and a couple of
CanAm Spyders . It was challenging as we were riding with a range of rider experience. We had fun and good BBQ at the
end of ride. Funds and toys are dispersed through several agencies in Haywood county to benefit needy children.
I have sent an email regarding our Christmas gathering. This is a family meal. Hope to see you there. Everyone have a
safe Thanksgiving

holiday. G2 is best in west.

Johnny: NC-G2 CD

Pete and Johnny getting ready for the Toy Run

Santa rode in on a '56 Harley Springer.

~-

There were 436 bikes in the Parade starting in Canton

Elvis and his Pig didn't show up this year.
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After parading through Canton and Clyde,
we headed to downtown Waynesville.
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Then up to Maggie Valley for BBQ, door prizes,
and music. We raised over $5000. plus the toys.

From Our Treasurer, Mike Epperson:
Hi, all,
November saw Beth and me at the Region N rally in Johnson City TN. This was a first
for us and fun, although it was smaller than I expected. I was told this was their third
Region N rally. They had a lot of seminars and some rides as well as vendors and other
activities (rain, too).
We were eating and I asked people around me about things to see nearby. That got us
to Jonesborough, only 8.4 miles from Johnson City. This is the oldest town in TN. I'd
love for us to make a ride there this summer. They have storytellers there every year. We need to look up more
information on that. I didn't have time to find out more about anything because it was too late in the day.
We took Pete with us to the Hiawassee, GA gathering Saturday. The 18th• On the way home, we stopped at the
Best Lil Corner ice cream and burger place. It's got all kinds of collectibles there for sale. This is another great
ride for us to consider. They usually close the end of October, but will be open a while yet. They weren't sure
how long. We have a card with their number, so can check to see. They normally open in April. They are
located in Hayesville, GA, about 30 miles west of Franklin or so.
We also stopped to show him the St. John's Episcopal Church slightly west of Franklin. The builder got friends
together to build it so there would be an Episcopal church here and they built it over a period of several years.
He used his mother's headstone for the cornerstone as a memorial to her. I believe it was built in either the 20s
or 30s. I met Mr. Siler years ago when I lived in Franklin. He was a very interesting man, and still participating
with the local hiking club. They added to the building after the last time I was there, during 2014, I think, and
did a remarkable job. The building only held about 30 people when my dad got married to his second wife in
1980.
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Maxine now has her new radiator fan switch installed. Pete had intended to install it for me and when we got
there, Maxine had moved closer to the door. I wondered if she'd been sneaking out at night. .. My son-in-law
snuck up one day last week and fixed it without telling me. I bet he had a bet with my daughter that I wouldn't
know it for a month or more! I never go up there when Maxine isn't running.
Second part of the GWRRA changes is enclosed, but I'm not promising you'll see it today. There are lots of
pictures of things going on with our members and they're more interesting than my ramblings. To me, the most
important thing I heard Anita Alkire say was that these changes are not cut in stone and will be dropped or
modified if they don't work, until we find what DOES work. I don't like change if it only makes a bad situation
worse. I am in favor of change when it opens doors to improvement.

Happy Thanksgiving!
Ride often, Ride Safe, and have lots of fun!

:) Mike Epperson: Treasurer, NC-G2

From Our Rider Educator, Pete Shaginaw
Hey Everybody!
As Johnny and Mike have stated, we G2 officers have been doing some late fall
riding and visiting. But we have found many Chapters are ramping down for the
season as the weather cools and many members have returned to warmer
climes until the spring: NC-I Asheville, NC-Y2 Matthews, and we, NC-G2
Waynesville, have all canceled our December Gatherings, as have others
according to District News. Many, of course, to accommodate Holiday Dinners where members can
socialize without talking business. Our Family Dinner will be at the Sagebrush Restaurant off of Russ
Ave here in Waynesville at 6:30 pm on Dee T". Included will be our fun gift exchange as noted in
Johnny's e-mail release. Feel free to call any of us listed on page 1 if further information is needed.
With the cold weather in mind, I'll recap how to safely prepare your favorite ride for storage if you are
deciding not to ride for a couple of months until things warm up. Some decide to do more preparation
than others, but I'll highlight the essentials which will prevent degradation due to inactivity.
First, the fuel.
If you have been using E-10 blend, Run the tank dry and fill up with nonethanol .Add some Sta-BiI, 10z per gal, too much is not better. If you have no easy access to E-O,
tough it out by adding the same ratio of Marine Sta-Bil to a full tank of your E-10. In any case, run the
engine a few minutes with the additive to make sure the carb bowls have the mix. (Of course, this
won't apply to injection equipped models) No matter what, GoldwingDocs, NakedGoldwings, and
Steve Saunders Forum all say a full tank is better than draining to prevent moisture and rust.
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Next, the oil.
Since the engine will be up to temp as you have addressed the fuel issue, drain
the oil, change the filter, and add fresh lubricant. This will purge the engine of combustion acids, dirt
particles, and moisture. Many say this is a waste of time since the engine won't be running while
stored, but Hey, you're gonna change the oil in the spring anyhow, so why take a chance of rust and
corrosion? Do it now!
Then, the battery.
It's best to store the battery out of the bike in a warm area. Make sure lead-acid
batteries all are properly filled. All battery types should get a full charge, and then a voltage check and
trickle charge top-up every 3 weeks or so.
Now these, I feel, are the essentials. Some riders do more: like wash and thoroughly dry the bike,
apply a 'finger wet' coating of petroleum jelly to spark boots,wires,cable housings, and the like, and
bring the tires up to pressure. But what ever you do, treat your ride with care and respect as you put it
up for the season, and it won't disappoint you on the spring start-up.
Until next month; Enjoy the rides and stay safe.

Pete Shaginaw: RE NC-G2
From the G2 Ride Coordinators:
'Bear' & Donna Forsythe

We had our last Gathering of the 2017 Riding Season on November
4th but there were people that still did a lot of riding and visiting.
Beth Perret and Mike Epperson went to the last Region N rally in
Johnson City TN and visited the nearby historic town of Jonesboro.
Then Pete Shaginaw and Johnny Cope rode in the annual Haywood
County Toys for Tots parade. Next, Pete, Mike and Beth visited the
Hiawassee, GA Chapter GA-J Gathering with side trips to a few sites
that may be good potential day rides for NC-G2 when the warm weather and Snowbird Members
return: Best Lil Corner in Haysville, and St John's Church near Franklin, both here in NC. In the
meantime, if anyone comes up with a good idea for a 'Cold Weather Ride' give the Chapter a holler
and we'll see what comes about.
Don't forget the J.lverson Riddte Christmas Parade on Nov 30th sponsored by District NC West,
details which were relayed via the latest District Newsletter.
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Pete Shaginaw
Betty Johnson
At the November Gathering.
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Bill Gaddis

Donna & Bear Forsythe

And this time we got Johnny Cope to get his picture in too!

St John's Episcopal Church

Hand built by locals in a beautiful setting,

6

The be" tower stands separate.

When the weather is dry and above 60 degrees, the services are held outside.
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Best Lil Corner

Beth and Mike view the outside.

We were told many bikers visit.

Full of good old stuff, including Beth and Pete

Put in a nickel, it still works!
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Hiawasee GA-J

Mike, Beth and Pete invade Hiawasee

GA-J Couple of the Year

GA District Staff explains GWRRA changes

Mike and Beth ready for a meal.
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Historic Jonesborough

The Story Telling Hall

The Chester Inn Historic Site
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Region N Rally

Asst. Region Directors, George & Susan Huttman

There was business.

A $1000 door prize basket!

And there was foolishness.

The Regional Rally generated a lot of discussion about the upcoming changes to GWRRA and
how it will affect the local Chapters. Mike Epperson compiled some information for us, and whoever
will also see a copy of our Newsletter. It is included below.
GWRRA changes for the Districts.
The District now has direct responsibilities to both the Chapters and the Members. They will be taking over
some things from the region and some from the chapters.
The District Director will now help coordinate activities throughout the District to meet both Chapter and
Member needs and desires. His focus will be as a Coach (the one who tells you how to do it and where you
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can get help to get it done well). He will communicate with all Members in the District through a modified
newsletter, email, social media, Facebook, etc. as needed, with activities and some news of the District.
If the District puts on a rally, he will coordinate the Team and volunteers to focus on fun, socialization, rides
and education that fits the District's needs. Overall, his roll is the coordinator of fun, riding, knowledge
opportunity and Chapter interaction/socials.
The District Educator will promote the program of Rider Education. They will provide articles for Chapter
newsletters promoting Rider Education (and the Levels program). They will be the reporting arm for activities,
and paperwork for the levels program will process through them.
The District Educator will work together with the District Ride Coordinator for the benefit of the Rider Education
program with each following their specific responsibilities. He will also work with the District University
Coordinator to plan quarterly events, incorporating a ride with education and the fun provided by the District
MEP.
The District Ride Coordinator will plan District rides of all types throughout the year. His audience is not only
Chapters, but also all Members of the District. Through the use of social media, he will establish a calendar of
all rides, open to all and open to all bikes. He will work with Chapter Ride Coordinators to ensure their rides are
included on the District calendar. He will reach out to all members to invite them on rides and possible
Education events, encouraging them toward safety and safe riding techniques.
The District University Coordinator will assess the training needs of the District, make recommendations of
additional Trainers are needed, gather requests from Chapter wanting training and put joint events on with
Chapters, where possible, to enjoy training as well as the social event. As with all the other positions, he will
work jointly with the District Team on quarterly events, rallies and other activities.
The District Member Enhancement Coordinator will help the Chapter MEC with fun ideas and encourage
them to participate with programs beneficial to the Chapter. He will work on contacting Membership in the
District and work with the rest of the District Team planning fun events. He will gl!ide each chapter in reaching
out to prospective and new Members each month.
The District Motorist Awareness Coordinator will work with District and Chapter teams to take full
advantage of opportunities to share information with the public. He will create sample kits for public events
where Members can be out sharing information. He will also create packages for presentations at schools and
other locations.
The District Treasurer will keep the finances of the District, giving monthly updates on the status as well as
reconciling the checkbook. He will assist the District in establishing financial needs and the Chapters, coaching
them on financial requirements. He will prepare the annual District financial report and the IRS 990 reporting,
collecting them from the Chapters, reviewing and processing them per GWRRA guidelines. He will submit the
annual District financial to the International Director of Finance for review and acceptance.
District Newsletter modification: District newsletter is more of a bulletin and can be done monthly or semimonthly, but it's audience is the Chapter Officers and Team.
Part three (the last part) will discuss Team GWRRA's portion. Realize that removing levels of the structure will
also remove filters on information. Every time information goes through another level, it is filtered - not always
in a bad way - but it still happens. The intent here is to reduce paperwork and get back to our original reasons
for joining - riding - and away from so much structure.
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